Our Savior Lutheran

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost
Order of Holy Communion
In Nomine Jesu

Preservice Music
Ringing of the Bells
Prelude
All That Dwell Below the Skies
Arranged by Paul S. Jones

Nathan Russ, cello

Greetings & Announcements
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Hymn of Invocation
Earth and All Stars
Text: Herbert F. Brokering; Tune: David N. Johnson – “Earth and All Stars”; LSB #817 © 2006 CPH

6

Knowledge and truth! Loud sounding wisdom! Sing to the Lord a new song!
Daughter and son! Loud praying members! Sing to the Lord a new song! Refrain
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Children of God, Dying and rising, Sing to the Lord a new song!
Heaven and earth, Hosts everlasting, Sing to the Lord a new song! Refrain
© 1968 Augsburg Publishing House. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100011008.
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(Stand)

Invocation
P
C

In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
(Kneel)

Confession of Sins
P
C
P
C

If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful and just, will forgive our sins and cleanse
us from all unrighteousness.
Let us then confess our sins to God our Father.
O almighty God, merciful Father, I, a poor miserable sinner, confess to you all my sins
and iniquities with which I have ever offended you and justly deserve your punishment
now and forever. But I am heartily sorry for them and sincerely repent of them, and I
pray you of your boundless mercy and for the sake of the holy, innocent, bitter sufferings
and death of your beloved Son, Jesus Christ, to be gracious and merciful to me, a poor
sinful being. Forgive me all of my sins and grant me the power of your Holy Spirit that
I may amend my sinful life.

Pronouncement of Forgiveness
P

C

Upon this your confession, I, by virtue of my office as a called and ordained servant of the
Word, announce the grace of God to all of you, and in the stead and by the command of
my Lord Jesus Christ I forgive you all of your sins in the Name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
(Be Seated)

Ministry of Music
Praise and Adoration!
By Gilbert M. Martin © 2003 The Sacred Music Press

Jubilate Choir
Praise, O praise the Lord! O heav’ns, adore the Lord!
Praise the Lord! O heav’ns, adore him; praise him, angels in the height;
Sun and moon, rejoice before him; praise him, gleaming stars and light.
Praise the Lord, for he has spoken; worlds his mighty voice obeyed;
Laws which never shall be broken for their guidance he has made.
Praise the Lord, for he is gracious; never shall his promise fail.
God has made his saints victorious; sin and death shall not prevail.
Praise the God of our salvation; hosts on high his pow’r proclaim;
Heav’n and earth, and all creation, laud and magnify his name!
Worship, honor, glory, blessing, Lord, we kneel and we adore;
Young and old, your love expressing, praising you forevermore.
All the saints in heav’n proclaim you. We would bow before your throne;
As your angels serve before you, so on earth your will be done. Praise the Lord, praise the Lord!
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Old Testament Lesson
A Selection of Verses from the Book of Proverbs
“To know wisdom and instruction, to understand the words of insight; to receive instruction in
wise dealing, in righteousness, justice, and equity; to give prudence to the simple, knowledge and
discretion to the youth – let the wise hear and increase in learning, and the one who understands
obtain guidance… The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge; fools despise wisdom and
instruction… My son, if you receive my words and treasure up my commandments with you,
making your ear attentive to wisdom, and inclining your heart to understanding, if you seek it like
silver and search for it as for hidden treasures, then you will understand the fear of the Lord and
find the knowledge of God. For the Lord gives wisdom; from His mouth come knowledge and
understanding… Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding…
Be not wise in your own eyes. Fear the Lord with all your heart and turn away from evil. The
Name of the Lord is a strong tower, the righteous man runs to it and is safe. An intelligent heart
acquires knowledge, and the ear of the wise seeks knowledge… Give instruction to a wise man
and he will become wiser still, teach a righteous man and he will increase learning. The fear of
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and the knowledge of the Holy One is insight… I have
taught you the way of wisdom; I have led you in the paths of the uprightness. When you walk
your step will not be hampered, and if you run you will not stumble. Keep hold of instruction, do
not let go; guard her for she is your life… Train up a child in the way he should go and when he
is old he will not depart from it… How much better to get wisdom than gold! To get understanding
is to be chosen over silver. Incline your ear and hear the words of the wise, and apply your heart
to my knowledge, for it will be pleasant if you keep them within you, if all of them will be ready
upon your lips.”
P
C

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Gradual
(Intoned by Laetare; Romans 11:33, 36)

Oh, the depth of the riches and wisdom and knowl- | edge of God!*
How unsearchable are his judgments, and how inscrutable | his ways!
For from him and through him and to him are | all things.*
To him be glory forever. | Amen.
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Epistle Reading
2 Timothy 3:10–17
[10] You, however, have followed my teaching, my conduct, my aim in life, my faith, my
patience, my love, my steadfastness, [11] my persecutions and sufferings that happened to me at
Antioch, at Iconium, and at Lystra—which persecutions I endured; yet from them all the Lord
rescued me. [12] Indeed, all who desire to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be persecuted,
[13] while evil people and impostors will go on from bad to worse, deceiving and being deceived.
[14] As for you, continue in what you have learned and have firmly believed, knowing from
whom you learned it [15] and how from childhood you have been acquainted with the sacred
writings, which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus. [16] All
Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for
training in righteousness, [17] that the man of God may be competent, equipped for every good
work.
P
C

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
(Stand)

Alleluia and Verse
(John 6:68)

Holy Gospel
P

The Holy Gospel according to St. John, the 14th chapter.
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Gospel Reading
St. John 14:1–7
[1] [Jesus said:] “Let not your hearts be troubled. Believe in God; believe also in me. [2] In my
Father’s house are many rooms. If it were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a
place for you? [3] And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and will take you to
myself, that where I am you may be also. [4] And you know the way to where I am going.”
[5] Thomas said to him, “Lord, we do not know where you are going. How can we know the
way?” [6] Jesus said to him, “I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father
except through me. [7] If you had known me, you would have known my Father also. From now
on you do know him and have seen him.”
P

This is the Gospel of the Lord.

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth and of all things visible and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God,
Begotten of His Father before all worlds,
God of God, Light of Light, Very God of Very God, Begotten, not made,
Being of one substance with the Father, By whom all things were made;
Who for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven
And was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary
And was made man; And was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate.
He suffered and was buried; And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures;
And ascended into heaven, And sitteth on the right hand of the Father;
And He shall come again with glory to judge both the quick and the dead;
Whose kingdom shall have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Ghost, The Lord and Giver of Life,
Who proceedeth from the Father and the Son,
Who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified,
Who spake by the Prophets.
And I believe one holy Christian and Apostolic Church.
I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins,
And I look for the resurrection of the dead, And the life of the world to come. Amen.
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(Be Seated)

Sermon Hymn
Soaring Like the Mighty Eagle
Text: Laurence White; Tune: Franz Joseph Haydn – “Austria”; Te Deum #288 © 2016 OSL

(Stand for Text)

Sermon
Text: St. John 14:1–7;
“How Could We Know”
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(Stand)

Votum
Offertory
(Psalm 104:14-15; Is. 25:6; 1 Cor. 5:7)

© 1978 Lutheran Book of Worship. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100011008.

Offering Prayer
(Be Seated)

Offering
Voluntary
My Heart Ever Faithful
an Aria from Cantata #68 by J.S. Bach

Annie Thoelke-violin, Olivia Thoelke-cello, Emily Thoelke-viola
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Installation Hymn
Praise the Source of Faith and Learning
Text: Thomas H. Troeger; Tune: “In Babilone”

Installation of Kate Thoelke as Principal
of Our Savior Lutheran School
10

(Stand)

Words of Institution
(Matthew 26:26-28)

P

Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when He was betrayed, took bread, and when He had
given thanks, He broke it and gave it to the disciples and said: “Take, eat; this is My T
body, which is given for you. This do in remembrance of Me.”
In the same way also He took the cup after supper, and when He had given thanks, He gave
it to them, saying: “Drink of it, all of you; this cup is the new testament in My T blood,
which is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins. This do, as often as you drink it, in
remembrance of Me.”

Pax Domini
(John 20:19)

P
C

The peace of the Lord be with you always.
And also with you.

Agnus Dei
(John 1:29)

(Be Seated)

Distribution
(This congregation observes the Biblical practice of “Closed Communion,” outlined in the Communion Policy Statement
in the announcements of the bulletin. If you have not communed with us previously and have not had the opportunity to
speak with our Pastor about communion attendance, we respectfully request that you refrain from participating in the
Sacrament this morning. Thank you for your kindness.)
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Distribution Hymns
Let Children Hear the Mighty Deeds
Text: Isaac Watts sts.1-3, 5; Bernhard Schumacher st. 4; Tune: Johann Crüger – “Nun Danket All”; LSB #867 © 2006 CPH

© 1941 Concordia Publishing House. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100011008.
Public domain

Ministry of Music
Sing for Joy
From “Judas Maccabaeus” by George F. Handel; arranged by Linda Steen Spevacek © 1997 Heritage Music Press

Annie, Olivia, and Emily Thoelke
Sing for joy! Sing out in a joyful song, sing out in a joyful song, sing joy and praise forevermore.
Joy! Joy! Sing out in joyful song, sing out in joyful song.
Joy! Joy! Joy! Sing for joy! Sing out in a joyful song, sing out in a joyful song, sing joy and praise forevermore.
Sing joy and praise forevermore. Joy! Joy! Joy! Sing for joy!
Sing out in a joyful song, sing out in a joyful song, sing joy and praise forevermore!
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For the Splendor of Creation
By Carl P. Daw, Jr. © 1990 by Hope Publishing Company; Tune: Gustav Holst – “Thaxted”

13

Lord, Whose Love through Humble Service
Text: Albert F. Bayly; Tune: “Beach Spring”; LSB #848 © 2006 CPH

© Oxford University Press. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100011008.
Public domain
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(Stand)

Post-Communion Canticle
Thank the Lord

Post-Communion Collect
P

C

We give thanks to You, almighty God, that You have refreshed us through this salutary
gift, and we implore You that of Your mercy You would strengthen us through the same
in faith toward You and in fervent love toward one another; through Jesus Christ, Your
Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and
forever.
Amen.

Benediction
(Numbers 6:24-26)

P

The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make his face shine upon you and be gracious
unto you. The Lord lift up His countenance upon you and T give you peace.
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Closing Hymn
Thy Strong Word
Text: Martin H. Franzmann; Tune: Thomas J. Williams – “Ebenezer”; LSB #578 © 2006 CPH

5

Give us lips to sing Thy glory, Tongues Thy mercy to proclaim,
Throats that shout the hope that fills us, Mouths to speak Thy holy name.
Alleluia, alleluia! May the light which Thou dost send
Fill our songs with alleluias, Alleluias without end!
16

6

God the Father, light-creator, To Thee laud and honor be.
To Thee, Light of Light begotten, Praise be sung eternally.
Holy Spirit, light-revealer, Glory, glory be to Thee.
Mortals, angels, now and ever Praise the holy Trinity!
© 1969 Concordia Publishing House. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100011008.
Public domain

Postlude
Hymn to Joy
+++

Soli Deo Gloria!

Acknowledgments:
Divine Service, Setting One from Lutheran Service Book
All scripture quotations are from The Holy Bible, English Standard Version, copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles, a division of Good News Publishers. Used by
permission. All rights reserved. Created by Lutheran Service Builder © 2006 Concordia Publishing House.
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Enter reverently, meditate quietly, worship sincerely, serve Christ faithfully.
It is our heartfelt prayer that all who worships here this day may encounter the love of our Savior. According to His promise, He is here today reaching out to us in love through Word and Sacrament. If you are
seeking a church home, we hope that you have found it here so that we may rejoice in serving the Lord
together. If we can be of service to you or your family in any way please do not hesitate to ask.
PRAYER OF THE DAY: Your faithfulness is as firm as the heavens, O God; righteousness and justice
are the foundation of your throne. Your steadfast love goes before you as you set the planets in orbit and
establish your covenant here on earth. You still the raging waters, and calm perturbed hearts. You are God
above, beyond, and within all creation. We extol you, our God, the Rock of our salvation. Amen.
ATTENDANCE CARDS – MEMBERS (yellow) & VISITORS (blue), remember to fill out an
attendance card listing all in attendance for your family. Please note any changes, otherwise you do not
have to fill in the address information each week. It is appreciated if first-time visitors would include their
address and phone number. Email and work numbers are helpful for inner-office needs. By filling out a
card, your attendance and communing is recorded, and your comments are addressed. It is not necessary
to indicate common or individual cup. Place cards in the offering plate or give to an usher
on your way out. Thanks!
 The Cry-Room and the four row spans directly in front of it are reserved for parents
with small children. Thank you.
 Hearing devices are available from the ushers if you need this assistance.
HOLY COMMUNION will be celebrated next on Sunday, July 25,
at 9:30 AM. “Let a man examine himself before he eats of the bread
and drinks of the cup.” 1 Corinthians 11:28
The Word of God teaches that the bread and wine of the Sacrament
are the true Body and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. This precious gift of God’s grace is to be received
in a sense of reverent awe after careful self-examination. The Bible defines that self-examination as a
personal recognition of the real presence of Christ’s Body and Blood in the Sacrament, and a repentant
acknowledgment of my own sinfulness recognizing my absolute dependence upon Christ as the only
source of forgiveness for my sin. Scripture further instructs that our participation in Christ’s Body and
Blood together is the most profound and powerful way for Christians to acknowledge their unity in the
faith. That is to say, when we share in the Body and Blood of Jesus at this altar, we are thereby indicating
our common commitment to all of the doctrines of God’s Word as they are taught in this congregation.
Because of these Biblical convictions, we respectfully request that visitors, who wish to join us in
receiving the Body and Blood of Christ and thereby identify with our confession of Bible truth, speak
with one of our pastors before attending the Lord’s Supper.
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Get Your Sermons on the OSL App…

CDs of sermons are available
for $2 each. You may also
request past sermons and
special services. SERMON VIDEOS are on our app or website at www.OSL.cc (click MEDIA at the top).

Adult Bible Classes & Sunday School Options for All:
8:15 AM
Genesis: The Beginning of All Things – A study of Creation in Scripture, chapters 1-11 (Pastor White - Bible
Class Room)
10:45 AM

(Resuming next week, July 18)

Thru the Bible in One Year – A Personal Commitment to the Faithful Study of the Word of God: We will
continue our study on the Scripture readings the congregation is working on together this year. (Pastor White - Bible
Class Room)
Lutheran Confessions: Our Lutheran Confessions were developed out of a genuine concern with false teachings
obscuring the glory and merit of our Savior. These unconditional affirmations are as understandable and poignant
today as when they were written. Learn their history and development, as well as their relevance in the daily life of
a Christian. Through discussion, you will see how others are asking the same questions and how Scripture offers
solid, reliable answers. (James Kriegel, C101)
Bethel Bible Series: “Proverbs” – The Bethel Class has now begun the study of the Book of Proverbs. Proverbs is
a much-loved book of wisdom whose guidance has practical application to lives in every age. In our study of
Proverbs, we will direct our attention to prerequisites to happiness. Good human relationships are indispensable to
a happy life! What must we do then to be on amiable terms with those who live about us? It is to that question to
which our study shall be addressed. (Herb Peterson, C102)
Women’s Bible Study: We are diving into the first half of Nehemiah, using Donna Pyle’s study Perseverance from
CPH; we will be looking at the words of Scripture that guide us to persevere in the face of life’s challenges. (Family
Room, Church)
Applying Scripture to Current Events: This class for young adults will focus on today’s headlines and current
events and discuss these topics in light of scripture and how the verses covered each week apply to everyday life.
(Adam White, C106)
The Early Church: The history of the first four centuries of the early Church, exploring how God guided and
sustained the first Christians, and what it means for us today. (Karl Baughman, Cafeteria)
YOUTH SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETS AS LISTED –
High School - Youth Room
8th Grade Confirmation – C105
6th - 7th Grade – C103

4th - 5th Grade – C113
3rd Grade – C116
1st - 2nd Grade – C115
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Kindergarten – B107
3 & 4 yrs – B108
18 mos. – 3 yrs – B111

The flowers are given to the glory of God by the Altar Guild in honor of
Principal Kate Thoelke on this her day of Installation.
The FLOWER CHART is available to sponsor the church flowers for your
special occasions! Each flower arrangement is $45. You will find the flower
clipboard on the hutch in the narthex. Remember to write a “W” if you want the
flowers, or “S” to send them to the sick. Thank you!
UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION: Remember to log in to your Breeze account, and make
sure all your contact information is correct – phone numbers, address, email accounts, etc. You can even
add your own PHOTO. Call the church office if you need help: 713-290-9087.
WEEKLY MEN’S BIBLE STUDY – We are studying the book of Acts. All men are invited on
Wednesday mornings in the Bible Class Room, at 6:30-7:30 a.m. Contact Channing Wood at
channing@toddyblends.com.
PASTOR WHITE’s WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE CLASS is from 10:00-12:00, and we are
studying Romans, Chief Part of the New Testament and the Very Purest Gospel. Make Bible study a
regular part of your schedule every week. Food and fellowship provided of course!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SERVE IN OUR LOWER GRAMMAR SCHOOL (PreS-2) with our dynamic
faculty and staff committed to the academic success of our scholars and excited
to share the love of Christ. Must be a member of an LCMS congregation in good
standing and willing to seek teacher certification through CCLE. Send a
resume/CV for consideration to Principal Kate Thoelke: kthoelke@oslschool.org.
ANY JOB OPENINGS? John Thoelke (Principal Thoelke’s husband) is on a job

search in Houston. John is currently a Finance Director with extensive non-profit
and government accounting experience for St. Charles County, Missouri. For the
last 21 years he has overseen funding and grants to agencies that support
individuals with developmental disabilities. If you know of any local leads regarding John’s search and
resume, please contact Norman Adams: nadams@adamsins.com, (713) 826-1289, or Ryan Petree:
rnpetree@gmail.com, (713) 202-2663, for more information. We pray someone in the OSL community
has the right connection to open a door for John. Thank you!
JOB OPPORTUNITIES – Toddy, Inc. Winery, Distillery, Brewery and Event
Venue is currently hiring for the following positions: Daiquiri Store Attendants,
Bartenders, Bar-Backs, Servers, Drivers, Salesmen and Cooks. Send resume to
recruiter@toddyoaks.com, located at 20120 Franz Rd, Katy, TX 77449.
ASTROS FAITH & FAMILY DAY: Please join us Sunday, July
25th, for our OSL faith and family outing as we cheer on the Astros as
they take on the Texas Rangers. We will all sit together as we enjoy the
game and festivities. It is Kids Day at the ballpark and kids ages 5-12
will be allowed to run the bases! First pitch is at 1:10pm. Cost is $20 per
ticket. Fill out the form on our website at www.osl.cc, under Events, and
then use the PayPal link to pay for your tickets. All tickets will be delivered via the MLB Ballpark app.
You must pay for all your tickets before July 19th. Tickets will be added to your account on the 20th.
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GREETERS NEEDED to serve the Lord with gladness! Get to know your fellow church family. Call
Terry Tomchesson for information: 281-777-4879. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for audio-visual
ministries: If you would like to learn from a “hands on” perspective, call 713-290-9087, leave your name,
number, and we will contact you. No experience needed.
Name Tags upon request. Simply express the way you want to have your name appear and give your
place of birth to Debbie in the church office, 713-290-9087 ext. 202, or dlazarine@osl.cc.
STAMPS – Cheerful Helpers are collecting stamps trimmed to ¼". Please put them in the mailbox in
Pastor White’s Bible Class Room. – Sandi Hall, Human Care Chairman.
RECYCLE Cans & Paper in east bins.
BOX TOPS for Education – Please place the trimmed box tops in an envelope marked for the school on
the narthex table.
Greeting Cards are available in the Bible Class Room. Each box is $6 or $7. Make checks payable to
Circle of Grace.
AMAZON SMILE & OSL – Now enjoy everything Amazon offers while supporting OSL School.
Amazon will donate .5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to Our Savior Lutheran
School. How? Visit Smile.Amazon.com, search “Our Savior Lutheran Church and School, Houston” and
select us as your preferred charity. Who knew supporting your school could be so easy?
KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS PROGRAM — Please make sure your account has our new NPO
account number, XB926. Log in to your account at Kroger.com, place the cursor on the Savings &
Rewards link at the top left-hand side, and click on Kroger Community Rewards. Choose the “View
Details” button under “I’m a Customer”. Verify that the Organization Number is XB926. You should also
see “You are contributing to Our Savior Lutheran School” at the bottom of your grocery receipt. We thank
everyone for their continued support.

Don’t forget to tithe!
Use Subsplash! It is free in the App Store. No monthly fee -No set up fee -No hidden fees –
Lowest processing rates that continue to drop as your giving increases.
All credit and debit cards (including AMEX) are processed at 2.3% + .30 cents per transaction.
All ACH donations are 1% with no cents. There is also a “GIVE” link at the top of our website: www.OSL.cc
MEASURE OF DEVOTION: Last Sunday, we had 355 people in attendance (last year 185), 1100
viewed our service online.
Our Ministry Challenge
Tithes & Offerings for last week ................................................................................................ $
34,965.48
Tithes & Offerings to date – week 27 .......................................................................................... $ 847,219.66
Tithes & Offerings needed each week ........................................................................................ $
35,365.00
Tithes & Offerings needed to date – week 27 ............................................................................. $ 954,855.00
General Fund Income to date ...................................................................................................... $ 1,787,896.07
Special Contributions to date ...................................................................................................... $ 136,665.36
“Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in my house. Test me in this,” says the
Lord Almighty, “and see if I will not throw open the floodgates of heaven and pour out so much blessing
that you will not have room enough for it.” Malachi 3:10

Please use your assigned envelopes which are mailed to you, and have your number on them. That way
we can be sure you are properly credited for ALL your contributions. Thank You!
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Those To Serve:
Today, Sunday, July 11, at 9:30 AM
Next Sunday, July 18, at 9:30 AM
Chuck Hall / Scott Nitsch / Jason Stephens / Shaun Downie Chuck Hall / Scott Nitsch / Jason Stephens / Shaun Downie
Downie Team
Gobrogge Team
J. Wilbanks
Greenwood
Adams Team
Kemnitz Team
Mary Johnson / Maja Stephens
Samuel Adams / Ethan Ginn
Amanda Crabtree Team
_
Chuck Hall / Scott Nitsch / Jason Stephens / Shaun Downie / _
Ken Wright
EVANGELISM: Team 2 Ken
Team 3 James
MUSIC:
Nathan Russ / Jubilate Choir / Thoelke Sisters
VIDEO:
Amélie Boerger / Chad Greenwood / Mitchell Stephens / Aiden Sullivan / Adam White / Christian White
ELDERS:
USHERS:
SOUND:
CARTS:
ACOLYTES:
ALTAR GLD:
COMM.ASST:

OSL at a Glance
Sunday, July 11, 2021
Event
Bible Class
Communion-Principal Thoelke Installation
Principal Thoelke Reception
Middle School Youth Meeting

Time
8:15 AM
9:30 AM
11:00 AM
4:30 PM

Location
Bible Class Room
Church & online
Gym
Youth Room

Monday, July 12, 2021
Joseph’s Guild of Colors-LWML

9:00 AM

LWML

Tuesday, July 13, 2021
Braille
Parish Ed mtg-YR

8:30 AM
7:00 PM

Concordia LCMS
Youth Room

Wednesday, July 14, 2021
Men’s Bible Study-BC
Bible Class-BC
Bulletin Deadline

6:30 AM
10:00 AM
12:00 PM

Bible Class Room
Bible Class Room
Church office

Thursday, July 15, 2021
Newsletter Deadline
Prayer Request printing deadline
Evangelism Meeting - BC
Lutheran Confessions Bible Study Group

12:00 PM
3:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Church office
Church office
Bible Class Room
Bible Class Room

Sunday, July 18, 2021
Bible Class
Matins
Sunday School

8:15 AM
9:30 AM
10:45 AM

Bible Class Room
Church & online
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Meet Principal Kate Thoelke
Principal Thoelke has an extensive education career as an LCMS teacher, music
director, and formerly was Principal at St. Paul Lutheran School just outside of St.
Louis, Missouri. She helped lead the revival of St. Paul’s Classical Lutheran School
when it was independently re‐formed in 2014 and then accredited in 2019. Her
experience in leading, growing, and school expansion through strategic planning
and community outreach while at St. Paul’s will be invaluable in writing our next
chapter.
Considered a Classical Lutheran Education subject matter expert, she is a former
Consortium for Classical Lutheran Education conference organizer, and CCLE
conference speaker. Kate served as a Classical Conversations ‐ Foundations and
Essentials tutor and trainer, as well as keynote speaker at the St. Louis Parent
Practicum for Classical Education. These experiences and interactions provided
the basis for multiple school and church leaders from around the country to highly
recommend Kate for this role.
While a champion for classical Lutheran education, Mrs. Thoelke integrates
technology in the community and classroom to better understand success factors
for students, while holistically preparing graduates to thrive in the world. She has
an infectious personality that pairs nicely with her exceptional communication
skills. She authored a “Coaching Handbook” that supports teachers’ growth in the
classroom, so it is no surprise her administrative focus is observing, coaching,
supporting, and developing faculty, staff, and students.
The Thoelke family are lifelong members and servants of the LCMS church and
Lutheran education. Kate and her husband John have three wonderful high school
aged daughters who all play musical instruments while Kate herself is an
accomplished organist. John’s father was an LCMS pastor, and his brother is an
LCMS Director of Music. Kate’s father was a Lutheran Principal, and both of her
sisters are teachers.
We ask that you continue to pray for the school, the administration, and the BOE
as we continue the transition.
Sincerely,
OSL Parochial Board of Education

Please join us after the service in the gym
to meet Principal Thoelke and her family,
and welcome them to OSL!
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Principal Thoelke
has an extensive
education career as
an LCMS teacher
and music director.
Considered a
Classical Lutheran
Education expert,
she is a former
Consortium for
Classical Lutheran
Education
conference
organizer and
speaker.

